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Connecting Social Media and pushing content 101 

what you need 

>bluestacks android emulator 

Mobile devices and gmail accounts get the lowest possible burden of proof to create as many accounts 

as you want. 99.99% of no phone validation, no bullshit, just register and go 

>a gmail account 

having a unique and legit gmail account is the same as a black amex at a Hotel... You're google legit, if 

you add navigating from a new android device thats like the black amex combined with a diplomatic 

passport.… So almost all social networks etc will treat you as a VIP and let you create one account per 

gmail account with one click. 

  

if you don't have a gmail account theres the bluestacks tutorial to get one without entering any phone 

number within seconds (I guess canadabro has the screencap) 

  

Get ready: 

>get a profile pic (soc or any fb… so it isn’t that obvious) 

>choose a screen name 

>choose a password for all accounts… 

>pre write a bio like Macy 23, city, bernie girl, long boarding, student, uni of choice blabla much dog is 

muh life, muh pronouns are… you got it 

  

The first three are picky so we trick them with a android device and a gmail addy into accepting us 

without asking any questions. 

  

Create a instagram account 

>Install Instagram in bluestacks and start it 

>create new account 

>use your new gmail addy 

>choose a screen name 



>decline the “add phone number crap“ 

>confirm your account from your gmail inbox 

>use a profile pic and copy paste a bio… 

done 

  

2. Twitter 

>same as above just with Twitter 

  

3. tumblr 

>same things above 

  

If you feel lucky try your luck at creating a Facebook account but those guys are really hard. So it might 

work it might not work without a phone number but hey at least you can try. 

  

now we switch to the normal pc, log out from all accounts on bluestacks beside the instagram account 

and sign into your gmail account with your normal browser 

  

4. Blogger 

>blogger.com 

>you got a account with your gmail account, so just create a blog and put some color into it 

  

5. Pinterest 

> pinterest.com 

>create account with gmail 

>usual account stuff 

>create a few boards done 

  

You can create accounts at many more sites just with your google login like: 

funnyjunk 



9gag 

digg 

etc… 

  

If that dosen’t make much sense well I explain it later 

  

  

Now we automate our meme posting so if you post to your twitter or Instagram it will get pushed to 

facebook, tumblr, blogger and pinterest. 

  

We use ifttt.com for that purpose 

It’s really simple, you can create if this than that recipes 

you can join it with your google account, so there’s that 

  

>go to ifttt.com 

>create a account 

>click the tutorials away 

>create a new receipt 

lets start with linking our IG to automatically post to twitter 

>click brows in the top panel 

>look for the “Share your Instagram photos as native Twitter photos“ receipt and add it 

>you have to link your IG and twitter account… 

>press confirm 

magic now every IG post you make gets insta posted to your twitter with the full photo 

  

Now we do the same with Twitter to tumblr, Twitter to Facebook (if available), twitter to blogger and 

twitter to pinterest. 

If you can’t find a receipt for it you can build your own as it’s as simple as 1,2,3 and click and play 

>If I do anew post on twitter 



>share it on platform x 

>link up all the accounts and done 

  

Now as soon as you do a new twitter post it will automatically get spammed to 3 other accounts 

including the pic and your description without any need to post it x times 

  

Now we normify your account 

Meme spam? meme spam and automatisation. 

We use Buffer for that. Here you can schedule posts, so upload one of your old meme folders, norms 

still laugh about le funny kitten so yeah… add any description to it and set it to post 5-10 times per day… 

  

buffer.com 

>create account with your google account 

>click trough 

>load the post query with your norm stuff 

>click ok 

>done… 

  

Do you already feel like a normie? 

  

more to come… 
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It still makes no sense? Well stay with me bros, now we connect the dots 

  

Instagram is easy to bot/get fake followers/likes the only problem is you have to post on your own there 

and have to use it from a android or iOS device so we need to keep bluestacks.In the pro side it’s the 

best place to spread your important meme’s as people will like almost everything, share it on other 

social media etc so we use that to our advantage. 



  

IG post guidlines: 

>keep the description twitter length 

>add not more than 2 related hashtags 

>after posting reply to your own picture with as many hashtags as you want and your pic will be added 

to the tag timeline. A example list of busy tags: 

#follow4follow, #f4f, #like4like, #l4l, #igers, #instagood, #personal 

  

Step 1 

>fire about 15 normie stuff like food pron, selfies, funny, cars what ever trough it 

>all will get spammed to your other accounts that’s according to plan 

>like some pics (what ever you pretend to be) 

>follow some users 

>spam some comments 

there’re lot’s of web clients you can use from your browser to do the last three things 

>always keep the ratio of 5 normal posts 1-2 political. 

  

Step 2. 

>put your twitter link into your IG profile 

>to push trough link juice 

>keep on posting and throw in a few of the very good memes from time to time. 

  

Now let’s go botting… 

join addmefast.com 

It’s a shady like for like network but a easy way to get retweets, likes, follower for almost any network 

what ever to let your account look more legit 

I’m sure you can figure out how it works 

>most important thing, to get points never use anything else than “watch youtube videos“ (just wait till 

they open, click pause, wait 30sec and collect your 8-9 points) unless you have another throwaway 

account to spam some stupid marketing shit. 



You can order follower/likes/rt’s etc for about 2-4 points so never offer more for it. 

>if you want to give me a hand use http://addmf.co/?C14DQG8 to sign up, as I get a few bonus points 

and you too… 

  

Use addmefast to drive some additional traffic to your posts or boost your accounts easy 

>400 followers look more legit than 120 and a pic with just 30 likes and 18 rt’s can make the top of a 

trending hashtag 

  

Taking IG botting to the next level 

  

>instagress.com 

What it does is spam likes, follows and comments automatically while running and you can customize 

everything for it. Who to follow, what to comment, what to like… 

If you’re a mlm bernie bot you can set it to do the following to people posting in the hashtags 

>BLM, bernie4president, berniebros 

you can even use geolocations to get a more targeted audience 

>remember if you like shit, they will like your shit back it’s that brainless, if you follow them they will 

follow back 

What to do? 

>sign up 

>link your IG account 

>the rest is so simple it’s no problem to do it. 

  

You only get 3 days of running time (that’s actual using hours) for free but as soon as you have a ok 

looking account that’s more than enough to go from 200 to 600 followers in a few days and get endless 

likes on your stuff. 

>remember while running the bot you can post pics but don’t follow users or like pics or your account 

might get temp banned 

>set the bot to run randomly for about 6 hours per day so you get the most out of your 72 free hours. 

  

Conclusion: 



  

We do now bot up IG likes, the fastest growing network with the most retarded user base, linking to our 

twitter for more exposure, get every single post of us forwarded to 4-5 social networks, all with the push 

of one button and if we need extra exposure we got a simple way to get likes for watching some 

retarded yt videos. 

  

Pretty good huh? 

  

Tomorrow we gonna start botting twitter. 

 

=============================================================== 

OUTREACH 

=============================================================== 

  

SOCIAL MEDIA BOTTING: 

  

The basic strategy behind botting is as follows: 

  

? Use hot girl usernames/pics (Bonus points for ethnic sounding usernames). - These are best for gaining 

massive amounts of followers. 

  

- You can scrape your own via the instagram scraper ITT or rip them from somewhere manually 

  

? Make accounts look as human as possible: 

  

- Pick hot girl instagram accounts and rip their pics. Pic twitter accounts and rip all their tweets and 

make them your own. Don't be lazy. Make them look legit. It's important. 

  

? FOLLOW / UNFOLLOW 

  



- This is the essence of gaining free social media traffic. You want to follow a hundred or so people every 

day per account, and unfollow the ones who don't follow back after a couple days. After a few weeks, 

you'll have #XXX - #XXXX followers per account. 

  

- If you only follow redpill accounts, you're not doing much to expand our reach. Follow/Unfollow 

normies who like puppies/candy/fishing etc etc. Target disenfranchised bernouts for best results. 

  

- Treat your bots like an asset. Farm them steadily. Keep them pruned so they look legit. Make them 

look like interesting accounts that people want to follow. Posting "selfies" (ripped from instagram) is 

great for organic growth. 

-------------------------------------------------- 

FREE BOTS: 

Instagram Scraper: 

http://twittermoneybot.com/instagram-photo-downloader/ 

Twitter follower bot: 

http://twittermoneybot.com/free-twitter-marketing-tool/ 

Tumblr follower bot: 

http://twittermoneybot.com/free-tumblr-bot/ 

Pinterest Follower bot: 

http://twittermoneybot.com/free-pinterest-bot/ 

-------------------------------------------------- 

PAID BOTS (more robust) 

http://www.followliker.com/ 

-------------------------------------------------- 

BULK PAID ACCOUNTS AND OTHER RESOURCES 

https://buyaccs.com/en/ 

fiverr.com 

http://www.blackhatworld.com/forums/social-media.200/ 

  

  



=============================================================== 

PROXIES: 

=============================================================== 

To run accounts, you will need IPs. 

  

Paid private proxies are exclusive to you. 

Paid shared proxies are shared across a few people. 

Public proxies are free and open to the public. 

  

  

Paid proxy sources: 

http://www.blackhatworld.com/forums/proxies-for-sale.112/ 

  

Public proxy lists: 

http://www.blackhatworld.com/forums/proxy-lists.103/ 

  

Free Proxy Scraper and checker: 

http://gatherproxy.com/proxychecker 

  

To use gather proxy: 

1. Run "Gather Proxy", let it complete the scrape 

2. Run the Proxy Checker. (For best results use low latency or "time" HTTP/Elite PROXIES) 

  

=============================================================== 

ADDITIONAL MEDIA WARFARE AND MANIPULATION 

=============================================================== 

  

- Lead unethical reporters on wild goose chases. Do 10 at the same time. eg: 

http://i.imgur.com/yDCJ2pi.jpg 



- Find SHILLARY and CTR PR firms and fuck with their employees online and over the phone. Bully them. 

- Concern troll / Tone Police / Distract / Disrupt Enemies en-masse. Waste their time and resources. 

- Submit anti hillary story leads to https://www.helpareporter.com/ 

- Paid press releases: http://www.prweb.com/ 

  

=============================================================== 

SAFE BROWSING 

=============================================================== 

  

Do to the nature of this operation, basic safe browsing habits will be important. 

  

Here's the quickest and easiest way to set yourself up for shitposting safely: 

1. Download and install Firefox Portable: http://portableapps.com/apps/internet/firefox_portable 

2. Download and install Private Browsing for FF Portable: 

http://portableapps.com/apps/internet/private_browsing 

3. Install ProxySwitcher for firefox: https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/proxy-switcher/ 

4: Set up a shortcut for Private_Browsing.exe so that it's somewhere convenient, and run it. 

  

If you did everything correcly, it should look like this: 

https://i.sli.mg/AAQ1nI.png 

  

Use anonymous proxies as mentioned above in conjunction with this set up to do your shitposting. 

------------------------------------------------------------ 

OPENING FILES SAFELY WITH VIRTUAL MACHINES: 

1. Install VirtualBox https://www.virtualbox.org/wiki/Downloads 

2. Download a free, ready-to-go Windows VM. IE11 on Win 7 is good. Choose VirtualBox platform. 

https://developer.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-edge/tools/vms/ 

3. Import .ova into VirtualBox 

4. Edit VM settings and remove network interface 



5. Add a read-only shared folder to the directory (on your real computer) with the spoopy files. 

5. Boot up VM 

6. Enjoy not being v& 


